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committed suicide. The building is always
full of echoes. "Dese voices are ebery
whar." With these many of the employes
of the Capitol and others fond of practical
ioking play upon' the nerves of the super-
stitious colored, people. Sometimes the
jokes are played on people who are not
superstitious. The saucer-lik- e canony, upon

twice a year. Now as it is notorious that no
cat will endure a cover to his pipe, we need
not point out the great dangers we are in by
this unhappy levity. But there is really no
end to the responsibility of cats, who are
without any senseof shame, and appear to
be most imperfectly acquainted with the laws
which govern the ignition of inflammableStetson Mclntyre, fflapire ivCnTHE FORSYTH CO.

acceptance of the plan, and these the Stand-

ing Bock Indians will not give.

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, of Iowa, the well-know- n

temperence agitator, has offered her
services to the Republican congressional com-

mitted as a camaaign speaker, and will take
the field in Maine, New Jersey, Connecticut,
Michigan and other States where the third
party prohibitionists show symptoms of
strength. Mrs. Foster is a prohibitionist and
believes in the repeal of the whisky taxes, on
the ground that it would clear the way for
State action. She is satisfied with the tem-

perance plank in the Republican platform,
and will support the Republican party as theLAST WEEK

OF OTJB .

GRAND SEMI ANNUAL SALE.

: VYe Quote Only Positive Facte.

Plaid Scotch Ginghams, as sold elsewhere at 25 and 37Jo, our price
19c per yard.

Plaid Scotch Ginghams, as sold elsewhere at 20o, onr price
19 Jc per yard. " '

C Bemember. these are Plaid Ginghams;
sirable styles shown eisewnere.

Black Gros Grain Silk, as sold elsewhere at $1.75, onr price
1.25 per yard.

I3P" The greatest bargain shown this season.

45-inc- h Swiss Flouncing, as sold elsewhere at 5So, onr price
39c per yard.

Black Gloria Sun Shades, 24 inch Paragon frame, as sold elsewhere at $1.50,
onmrice SI each.

Ladies' Four-Thre- ad English
where at 62Jc, our price a7Jc per

Men's Merino Grey Shirts and
price ... 29c a garment.

Boys' Star Waists, sold elsewhere at $1 and $1.25, onr price
T ; 79c each.

Crinkly Seersuckers, Cream and Pink, sold elsewhere at at 12Jc onr price
. 6Jcyer yard.

Plaid and Striped Crinkly Seersuckers, sold elsewhere at 10c, onr price
5c per yard. - ,

Mosquito Netting, sold elsewhere at 35o to 38o a piece, onr price
. 2c per piece.

Printed Challics, best goods, sold elsewhere at 10c and 12c per yard, onr price
6Jc per yard.

Examine our White Suits and Gingham Soils. The prices are Less Than
Half what they were two weeks ago, .

Great reduction in Summer Corsets

All are Cordially Invited.

DURINO THE MONTHS
AS IN FORMER YEARS,

Our Store Will Close Friday

McINTTEE, MAGUIRE & GO.

lished In Connecticut.
THE CABBINGTON PTXBLISHINQ CO.

All letters and inqniriesln rejrard to sobscriptleaaor matters or nnsineas should be aaareasea to
K jrOHRNA.1. AND COTJK1KR,

New Hares, Conn.
Kane.'

We cannet aceemt anon-rmon- or reorn refected
eommnnicationa. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, bat as a
guarantee of rood faith.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other small adver-
tisements, One Cent a Worn each insertion.

Display advertisements One square (one inch)
one insert-o- n, $L20; each subsequent Insertion 40
cents: one week SS.aO; onemonth, Slfl.00

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 16 cents per
una.- - rtoacesor Birtns,samages, ueaens ana

25cte. each. Local Notices 29 eta. per line.
Advertisements on second page one price and a

half.
Y early advertisers are limited to their own imme

diate bostness, (all matter to be unobjectlonabl.)ana tneir eomraots ao not incmae wants, 10 uet
For Sale, ece.
Bnnciwlrates furnished on armll cation for oontraota

oovermg cxmsiaeraoje iengtn or suae, or m large
space.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, (40; two squares, one year.

7P; three sqnares. one year. iuu.

THX WSKKLT JOURNAL ,

praufS-o- m
-

Evkbt THrraaDAT KoBima.
Single Copies 6 cents - S2.09 a year
Strictly In advanos a year

DXrVHJCD BT OsBltrgBB IS TB ClTT, 15
OKHTB A WCK, 60 CKNTS A MOUTH, $3.00
reB Six Mouths, $6.00 a Tiab. Tkk Samw
Tkbms Bt Mail.. .

8INCI.E COPIES THKEE CENX8.

FOR PREB-DEN-

BEKJAHirV HARRiaDTV,
, OF INDIANA. .

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,
LETI P. MORTOIV,

OF NEW YORK.

Friday, August 3, 1S88.

Republican Stave Convention.
The Retmblican electors of the several towns of

tbis State and all other electors who believe in the
principles of the Republican party as set forth in
the National platform of that party are hereby no-
tified to send the usual number of delegates to the
Republican State convention to be held in Allyn
Hall, Hartford, on Tuesday, August 14, 1888, at 8
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for State officers and presidential electors.

In accordance with the rules adopted by the Re- -

Siblican State convention in 1886ithe following
notices are givenr

1. All primaries in the several towns for the ap-
pointment of delegates to any convention shall be
held at least five days before the meeting- of said
convention upon at least two days1 notice, but if
any town committee shall fail to call primaries
under the provisions of this rule the mencber of the
State committee for, the district in which such town
committee resides shall call the necessary primaries
upon reasonable notice.

S. It shall be the duty of the chairman of each
town committee to send a copy of the credentials
of the delegates from his town to the secretary of
the Republican State Central committee at least
four days before the convention.

ilAfiTFOUO, JUiyZO, 1BOO.

Erastus S. Day. Chairman.
B. Jay Walsh, Secretary.

NOT VET A MUCi WTJUII.
When it was announced the other day that

the Eev. Dr. B. S. Storrs, of Brooklyn, had
decided to "take to the woods" in this year's
campaign, there was great rejoicing among
the Democrats and assistant Democrats. Bat
they rejoiced too soon, for Dr. Storrs has a
letter in the Independent which clearly de
fines his position and shows that he is not
yet ready to desert the party with which he
has acted for more than thirty years.

Dr. Storrs doesn't like some things in the
Republican platform, bnt so far as the
whisky question is concerned he doesn't see

anything to be gained by joining the Demo
crats. On this point he says: I cannot con-

ceal from myself the fact that even on this
subject reliance is to be placed on the Be

publican party, rather than on that which
principally opposes it, in any endeavor to as
sist by law the interest of temperance. This
is certainly not a snggestion of prejudice.
Many friends whom I highly honor are reck
oned among Democrats and their persenal
sympathies mnst be unreservedly on the side
of good order and the best pnblio welfare.
But the history of recent years in onr own
State seems enough to show that, as a rule,
the Republican party favors temperance, and
would support it by law wherever practica-
ble, while the chief opposition to it comes
from the other side. I can only find indica
tion of the future in what has hitherto ap-

peared; and so, in spite of what seems to me
the very serious and threatening error in the
platform at Chicago, I think it best, as thus
far advised, to continue to. act --with the Re

publican party, hoping, not without confi
dence, that it will prove wiser, sounder, more
courageous in this matter than were those
who undertook to speak in its name.

Of the policy of protection Dr. Storrs
says: The pouoy ol protection, which our
fathers initiated almost a hundred years ago,
commends itself to me as essentially wise;
and 1 cannot vote for any party, or any can-

didate, by whom tariff laws are regarded as
an inequitable scheme, permitting a tax to be
laid upon every community in the land for
the benefit of manufacturers, and adding the
amount of the duty to the oost of living in
every home. Such statements, with others
of a similar tenor presented in the Presi
dent's message of seven months ago, seem
logically to intend free trade as their con-

clusion, whether or not that conlusion is dis-

tinctly announced. The English press ap-

pears to me unquestionably rigfit in putting
this . interpretation upon them. With my
contrary convictions I could not honestly
oast a vote in that direction.

Dr. Storrs, thinks that precisely such a man
as Mr. Harrison should be at the head of this
nation, full as it is of Christian homes,
schools and ohnrohes. "His ; influence can
not but be an element for good, not only in
the administration of affairs, but in the
moral culture of the country. I shall cer-

tainly vote for him far more easily than if he
did not so distinctly represent whatever is
best in the American life and soirlt."

So the mugwumps won't have Dr. Storrs
this year. They were very glad when they
thought they had him.

EDITOBIAk. BOTES.

General Alger says there is' no need of

worrying about Michigan. '

Ds Ietseps has a big bump of hope, and
he announces that his Panama ditch will be
opened in 1890, but the '

present indications
are that the investors in the "securities" he
has Issued will have a big bumpof despair.

Tirginia Democrats are a little nervous
over the defection of many prominent mem
bers of their party. General James A.

Walker, formerly lieutenant governor of the
State, is one of the latest who cannot remain
in a free trade party, and is now for Harrison
and Morton.

It is the opinion of an Englishman who
has recently visited this country . that all
Americana are discontented. The poor, he
says, are discontented because they eannot

enjoy the good things whieh wealth alone oan

buy; the wealthy are discontented because

they have enjoyed all these good things and
find them fiat, stale . and unprofitable;
while the moderately well-to-d- o are discon
tented because they have neither the social
freedom enjoyed by the poor nor the social
consideration paid to the rich.

The demand upon the Standing Beck Sioux
Indians, whloh they have just refused to
sign, is that they relinquish 11,000,000 acres,
or about half of. their reservation, in return
for $1,000,000 to be applied directly for their
benefit, and five" per cent, interest on the
$5,000,000 their lands are expected to bring
in the market, the remainder of their reser.
ration being apportioned to them in " sever-

alty." It requires about 2,000 votes for the

which the great allegory roofing the rotunda
is painted, acts as a sounding board, and
will convey the least whisper with perfect
distinction from any place in tne upper gal-
lery to a point opposite. -

When sentimental couples get close to-

gether in this circular gallery and lean over
the rail, watching the people moving about
on the noor of the rotunda below, ana Whis-

pering gentle things to each other, meant
for n3 ears but their own, they are often
overheard by innocent looking young men
who happen to be lolling on the opposite
side of tne gallery, as far away as possible,
The young couple may be startled by some
most inopportune remark sounded in their
ears when no one is near mem. At a most
tender moment an irreverent or jocular re-
mark is startling to thejr sense of security.
When parties of tourists climb up to the
dome they are often astonished to be ad-
dressed by name in the most familiar way
by a voice from one of the allegorical
terrors painted on the canopy above. Some-
times they are invited to come np and take
lunch. A party of Ohio people were in the
gallery talking to each other about their
home matters. A young man on the ether
side of the gallery listened until he got
the names of .several of the party. Then
he called out, "Is that you, Mr. Blank!
Why, how do you do? Come np here; we
have lunch here for Ohio folks." The voice
apparently came through the canopy, from
some chamber still higher up. They were
not astonished that the Government should
mske especial provision for the . entertain-
ment of Ohio folks, and they promptly ac-

cepted the invitation. The whole party
trudged np the very steep and dangerous
flight of Btairs leading up to the worm-jigh- t,

at the head of which they were met with a
.notice: "Visitors not permitted to go higher."
Ana there was no lunen anywhere in sight.Some of the ladies were anxious to got down as
soon as possible.

Two colored men leaned over the rail
under the great allegory and talked about
Lynchbarg, whispering mysteriously about
things strictly private to themselves. A
young man lolled against the rail just op
posite them too far away to hear. They did
not mind him. Directly a voice came out of
one of the painted figures over their heads,
warning them to go back to Lynchburg, sur
render themselves, and repent of their wrong
doing.

"Was it murder?" the voice inquired.
"Do good Lo'd!" cried the two trem-

bling men, as they made a break for the
stairs.

Another very old was accused by'
a 'voice that apy eared to come from the mouth
of the figure supposed to look like Jeff Davis
of being "a runaway nigger," and threaten-
ed with the whipping post and a return to
slavery. These things surround the dome
with mystery, but such would not be per
mitted if the perpetrators could be caught at
it:

A Hindoo Criticism Of JTann Bull.
From the Fall Mall Gazette. 1

An educated Hindoo, who is writing a ser-

ies of his .first impressions .of England in
"The Indian Spectator," eulogies theoomfort
of English homes, laments the costliness of
English fruits, and declares that John Bull
has too many thing to attend to to look after
oooking. "In fruits he excels every bedy.
In sweets he is not inferior to the Frenchman,
and always inferior to the Indians-H- e

continues: John Bull loves to be ex-

clusive. Every man for himself Is his motto.
Let me alone is his ideal of society. Yon
might travel for hours in the same compart
ment of a train without exchanging half a
dozen words with your companions. I should
not be surprised if they wanted a heaven to
themselves. .remaps Swedenborg was right.Even their flirts, male and female, have an
air of- - old solemnity about them whioh
makes your blood run oold in your veins.
Their very amusements ssvor of business.
Most of them have a oynic disgust of life,
are always morose, and though burning with
a desire to oblige you, quite capable of mak
ing you turn away la disgust at their cold-
ness. Then there is so much stoutness and
solidity is their character. What they do
they do with a will. If they eat, they eat
like giants: if they drink, they drink like
giants, turning brandy into water but if they
also work they also work like giants. No

no irresolution, no want of
earnestness about them. If you see them
walking in the streets of London you would
think the world bad come an end. Yet they
are only going to the parks.

Everybody has a bobby. The nation is so
full of eccentricities. They hold their own:
tell a lie and stick to it, is their motto; and
then they love opposition. It is a crime to
be poor. The goddess of wealth has more
votaries than any church. To call one a beg
gar is the greatest insult. Short accounts
are settled in heart. Hobody tolerates being
under money obligations to another if he
can help it. Yonr money is the test of your
merit. In India poor men could live and
even be comparatively comfortable. In Eog-laa- d

it is not so. It is the law of the sur-
vival of the fittest, and the ftlttest is he who
command moat money. There is a feveish
competition everywhere, and to be a man of
independent means is everybody's ambition.
This lies at the root of all that material pro-
gress whioh one everywhere finds in England.
But unlike onr people whose four per cents
or massivs buildings or curious jewels are
often the only evidence of their wealth, they
know how to make good use of their money.
Every Englishman and Englishwoman works,
if not to earn a livelihood, to do
good to others. . The - climate is
fatal to an idle man. A French
man considers to show capacity is the end
of speech in debate, an Englishman consid
ers the end of speech in debate is to advance
business. They require everybody to be
true to his engagements, and I often missed
many a one by being only a minute too late.
For a punctual man, a man of work, nothing
is too good, and there is not a public man
who is not a man of work. A good speaker
is not always looked upon as the best man
in a Ministry, a Minister who does not work
is soon elbowed out. Their Gladstones, Har-
ringtons, Ohurchills, Parnell, Bradlaughs
are working themselves to death in their
respective causes, otherwise they would be
nowhere. .Reserve power, nothing by hts
and starts, is the rule. Nobody hates show
and bumbug more than they, and the
best dressed man is he whose drees excites so
notice. "

Englishmen talk of the baneful effects of
caste in India as if they had noae in Eng
land, though it may not be in the same
sense. A poor man is a Sudra and a rioh
man a lord, a peer, a Brahmin; but the
English Sudra can, like Tiswamltra of Hin-
doo mythology, be a Brahmin, not by aus
terities like the royal sage, but austerities in
the accumulation of wealth. An English-
man never pardons his superiors for . any
familiarity toward him, nor does he pardon
himself for any toward those below him.
We in India have yet to learn the lesson, of
stubbornness and resoluteness, and one
might willingly sacrifice half the rhetorio of
the country for a tenth of that spirit of
self-hel- p which is so strongly noticeable in
iungland. There they do an that taey at-

tempt. Perhaps this system ot mutual de-

pendence is the great bane of our society.
"Joint family" is not their motto; as soon as
a man marries he hires separata lodgings and
keeps separate house. The Hindoo suffers, the
Englishman struggles.

The Fnnction ot Cats.
From the Saturday Review.!

A merciful providence is metaphorically
said to have made the back of the domestic
oat exceedingly broad, in exquisite adapta-
tion to the moral load whioh that anatomical
structure has to carry. We all know- that
most fires are due to cats. Cats are oulpa-bl- y

careless in the nse of matches. " Even
Messrs. Bryant & May have scarcely been
able, by their ingenious invention, to correct
the infiuenoes of feline rashness. It is a far
too common thing for a cat,- - after lighting a
cigar, to throw a wax vesta or a deadly fusee

upon the carpet or the bare boards.. These
animals will leave candles in immediate prox-

imity to curtains, and forget all about hem
In an exciting chase after mice that have as

much right to live as themselves. :
A cat has been known to turn on the gas

and then, hearing a scratching behind the
wainscot, to become absorbed for half an
hour before applying the flame, with conse-

quences which can be imagined, and there-
fore, if Mr. Henry James will pardon us for
saying so, need not be described. Cats Too
are addicted to the pernicious practice of
smoking is bed, especially Persian cats, who
cannot otherwise perform their allotted task
of reading theough the "Arabian Nights"

uuuies.
How many fires they cause in London from

January to December Captain Shaw alone
knows. It is only necessary to mention their
too familiar habit of saving themselves trou-
ble by carrying hot coals in a shovel from
one room to another, for on this occasion we
may avoid the painful topic of the frauds
which they too often perpetrate at the ex-
pense of insurance companies. When all
these things are taken into consideration we
need not wonder, however deeply we may be
grieved, at the number of fires whose origin
is assigned in official reports to the agency of
these noxious and ubiquitous quadrupeds.
Cats are a powerful interest, and in the pre-
vailing fiabbiness Of public opinion few have
the moral courage to speak the truth about
them. '

Exoellent is the spirit of Dr. Low, an of-
ficer of the local government board, who
merits the respect and gratitude of the whole
community for having brought out the facts
about cats without flinching. No cat, after
the publication of Dr. Low's memorandum,
can shelter himself behind the miserable
plea of ignorance from the duty of at onoe
answering the charges that, whatever may be
his recreation and amusements, his serious
business in life is the spread diphtheria. It
is the more courageous in Dr. Low to state
this because certain Irish-Americ- cats are
more than suspected of having attempted to
blow np the premises of the local govern-
ment board with dynamite about five years
ago. undeterred by these lucid memories.
Dr. Low charges into the ranks of our feline
tyrants with desperate determination. He
accuses them, not by insinuation or innuen
do, but in plain and unmistakable terms, of
having caused an epidemic of diphtheria at
Ealing. The method in which this detesta-
ble plot was carried out is truly diabolical.

A number of associated cats, whom Dr.
Low for obvious reasons abstains from nam
ing, conspired to eat the remnants of the
food, and drink the remainder of the milk,
which had been served to diphtheritic pa-
tients. Thus primed for their horrible work
they selected a number of healthy children,
with whom they began to play. The chil-
dren were particularly attentive to the cats,
because the cats appeared to be unwell.
Such is the lot of children, who never tease
animals, though animals are constantly teas-
ing them. We draw a veil over the sequel,
merely remarking that Dr. Low, as becomes
his high position, has no doubt that the chil-
dren were infected in his precise way. The
germs of infection are, it is to be feared,
everywhere, and life would become impossi-
ble if we were always speculating on the
chances of coming within the grasp of dis-
ease. Meanwhile it is desirable that crimi
nal cats should be brought to justice, and
that contaminated articles edible, potable
or otherwise should be destroyed.

Housekeeping
Goods.

We have never displayeda better line of .Linen Goods
than we are now showingIf in need ol Table linen
we advise you to look at
our line, which is complete
in style and quality and
low in price.

We show the largest line of Towels and
Crashes, and the best line of Linen Napkins
In aH sizes 8-- 4, 10-- 4, 12-- 4, 14-- 4 and 16-- 4

Pattern Cloths, with Napkins to match.
Table and Basket Doylies, Tray Cloths, etc.

OUB PRICES ON THESE GOODS

Were Never Lower.

Wilcox & Co.

OH APEL STREET.

COME
TO US

FOB YOUR

FUnniTURE

WOOD MANTELS.

CHAMBEKLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.
We close Friday afternoons till Sept. 1.

Choking. Catarrh.
Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with

all the horrid sensations of an assassin clutching
your throat ani pressing the from your
tightened chest T Have you noticed the languor
and debility that succeed the effort to clear your
hroat and head of this catarrhal matter ? what a

depressing influence it exerts upon the mind,
clouding the memory and filling the head with
pains and strange noises f How difficult it is to rid
the nasal passages, throat and lungs of this poison
ous mucus, all can testify who are afflicted with
catarrh. How difficult to protect the system against
its further progress towards the lungs, liver and
kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is a terrible
disease and cries out for relief and cure.

The remarkable curative powers, when all other
remedies utterly fail, of Sanrord's Radical Cure are
attested Dy tnousanus wno grareiuuy recommenu
It tn feilnw mifrerern. No statement is made re
garding it that cannot be substantiated by the most
respectable and reliable references.

JLacn packet contains one Dome oi me naaiw
Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent and an

Inhaler, with treatise and directions, and is
sold by all druggists for f 1.

Potter Drdg Ann Chemical Co.. Bobtqit.

Weak, Painful Backs,
Kidney and Uterine Fains and Weak-nMN-

relieved in one minute by the Cuti- -
cura Anti-Fai- Piaster, the first and only

pain-killin- g plaster. New, instantaneous, infal-
lible. - The most perfect antidote to Pain, Inflam-
mation and Weakness ever compounded. Vastly
superior to all other plasters. At-- all druggists', 5
cents; five for $1.00; or, postage free, of

Potter Drug ana unemieai Co.,
je!8 m&th&w Boston. Mass.

White mountain Triple Motion
Ice Cream Freezer,

2. 3. 4. 6. 8. 10 quarts, whioh we guaran
tee to sell lower than any house in the city.

A few more ot those good
Oil Stoves.

to close out at cost. -
, ,

All sixes of Water Coolers,
which I know you will say are cheap when
you see them.

Mason's Llehtnlns Fruit Jar.
all sizes. . Rubber for all jars.

Fly Traps, Wire Dish Covers, Jelly Tum
blers, eto. - -

Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets, Library
Lamps, Toilet Ware, on second floor, at

ROBINSON'S,
9v Church street.

- We close at 6 p. m., except Mondays and
Saturdays, , ' , ju7 to. th sa

Dyeing and Laundrying
- In All Their Branches.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs and Ladies' Fan-

cy Wear onr specialties in laundrying.

Cleaning of Lace and other Curtains, Win
dow Shades, etc. ; Ladies' white or light sum
mer garments cleaned by the Dry Process.

Cleaning or Dyeing of anything in the line
or Wearug Apparel or House jnirnisningi.

famata VyaqIot, o rl sbiftmA IW annnrfid- -

Moths and carpet bngs exterminated and
their eggs removed. Colors brightened.
OitH Aavrukfn mwltt na lAa ...n aaII fnr and
deliver yonr carpets on snort nonce.

Offices: 8.78. and 649 Chapel St.

Worku State, Lawreau an4 Meehaji'
le Streets.

, Telephone.

tif .: ....

LESSON:
FOR FINE

LAUNDRY WORK
Call at above address.

S. E. MER WIN & SON,
Jstatllsnea 1861.

Packers and Carers of the Celebrated Elm City
Brand of

B1MS,

SHOULDERS, AND

BONELESS
BACON.

TRADE - MARK

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM.
ill Yiitt SmEar-cme- d Meats. 8ja Kettle Lari

854 4e 356 State St., New Haven, CU
Pwklm Hm R. R. At.

Spring Chickens,
Oar Own Dressing, at 25e pound,

everything else at very low figures.AND in variety and at very
cheap prices.

ju. scBuamrjer,
1, g, 8 Central Marfcet.

FRUIT. FRUIT.
9nn kFM JTTMnrk W&termelofis at 40 oenta each.

They are the finest and largest Melon we hare had
this season, and as melons are very high now con-
sider them cheap at the price.

A lew uiraon aieions.
A few Blackberries at 100 basket.
A few Whortleberries at 10c basket.
Ripe Tomatoes 10c basket.
Everything in the Fruit and Vegetable line cheap.

Lemoni 13 and 15c a dozen.
A few Fines.
Worlds of Cocumbere at 1 and 2c each.
Fresn Egg only 20c a dozen.

Butter, Butterr Batter.
We are cutting up more Butter this summer than

ever before. The reason is that we guarantee it to
be pure and of the finest quality. We sell it at 25c
lb. H lbs. for $1.

Ifflnwun iwunty nutter a zuc lu.

Cheese. Cbecse.
The finest Cream Cheese at 14c.
The best Cream Cheese you ever bought at !Cc lb.
dome and see us if vou want a barrel of Fleur.

We can suit you is price and quality.

ttemember.
We close our main store at 6:80 p. m., Mondays and
Saturdays excepted.

For Sale Cheap,
One light two horse Truck.

D.M. WELCH & SON.
9S and SO Congress Avenue,

Branch No. 8 Grand Ave.

Novel Way of Maiin Money
Cstnu. nw.nlA think Mure must strike a ffold mine.

or. make and receive a large amount of money in
order to become rich. But it is not so. The sure
way is to save a little each day of what you do get
and In theend you will be well off. Begin at onoe
by saving on your

Butter, Coal, Tea ana sJoiree
bills. We can sell you One Table goods that will
make even stale bread taste good for 20c a pound
and presents throw In.

Best Lehigh Coal VB 15.25 per ton, guaranteed
WpureCoff ee 25 cents, fine Teas 8 to 40 cents U..
and Spices st half cost. Dent throw mosey away
on high-price- d goods. Trade with

- c. w. ciam ac son,
my30 31 Church Street.

1 9th CENTURY AHEAD
Rrowds atoD dailv and nishtly to see the

wonderful application of which
runs the big coffee grinder at Dawson's re-

nowned Coffee and Tea store. It excites as-

tonishment a machine-- so light, so small,
with each power. It is a great labor saver.
We ground 88,000 pounds of Coffee last year.
The electric motive power comes on the same
wire that famishes onr store with light.

Coffees, Teas, etc., to dealers and consumers at
lowest market prices. Favorable terms and your
trade Invited.

DAWSON,
844
Provisions and Fruit.

OUR ASSORTMENT.
Raspberries, Blackberries, Whortleberries.
Cherries, Plums, Currants. ...

squash lee per aosen.
. Beets 3c per bunch.

Native Cucumbers.
String Beans So per quart.
Butter Beans, 4 quarts 25o.

- New Cabbage 6c to 8c head.
' New Potatoes 85c per peck. ,

Watermelons 26c to Sue each.
New Apples, 4 quarts 85c '

New Porto Blco Molasses 45c gallon,
Creamery Butter, 4H lbs. $1.
S quarts Beans 25c
Best Java Coffee 85o, 3 lbs. $1.
Teh worth 7So per pound at 60o.
Best New Process Flour $5.60. :. -

The Best Beef Best , Meals of
. All Kinds.

We close store during July and August at
8:30 p. m.

J. H. KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

T4 an 19 CoBcresa Ave,, eor. BUI St.

A FRESH LINE
-- OF-

DELICIOUS PERFUMES
- ': ' IK LABQE A88OETMEKT. .

Wright's Perfumes,
Lundborg'i Perfomei,

E. HEWITT & CD.'S,
STJOCESSOBS TO

Whittlesey's Drug Store.

Our Hot Weather

Ctai Oil Prices

APPRECIATED.

The Latest.
Ladies' Ecru Jersey Ribbed

Vests, silk-bou- nd necks, pearl
buttons, at .25c, woitli .390-- .

Fine Lisle Thread Alligator
Weave Ladies Jersey Vests, all
sizes, at 50c each; former price
75c :.

Gents' 7' Fancy Lisle Thread
Half Hose; at 25c per pair;
marked down from 50c.

Lot Fancy Parasols 98c each;
former prices $1.89 and $2.25.
: : Lot Parasols at $2.50; former
prices $4 to $6. -

Ladies' Fancy Striped Hose,
full regular made, at i24c per
pair. Also new styles fcancy
Drop-Stitc- h Hose at 25c.

1,000 yards 38 inch Wool
Dress Goods at 19c per yard;
marked down from 35c. An
excellent chance to buy school
dresses at half price.

Best quality Printed India
and Pongee Silks at 75c per
yard. Only a few pieces left;
styles are the best.

BARGAIN DAY,

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3.

STORE CLOSED

Every Friday Afternoon

During August. .

HOWE & STETSON,
Insurance Bulletins,

886-88-8 Chapel Street,
- New Haven, Conn.

f"J H f3r I S"IJ f'Sisf f"'9U
1 4

1 (0 1 1 A. I I

HORSE BLANKET
B. B. Lttqttckr & Co., Wholesale Horse Blan-ket- s,

67 Murray St., New York, testified In Ca
Court, Boston, March ad, 1886:

vThe great popularity of this
Horse Blanket has caused
other manufacturers to make
inferior imitations, and buy-
ers now look more carefully
for the large horse stamped
inside."
' Manfd by WM. AYRta A Sons, Philaoa.

NEW NOV E LSI
Mr. Barnes of New York,

. Mr. Potter of Texas.
FOB SALE BY .

THE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY,
CH1PIL ST.. cor. CHCBCH.

I k J. I Blair,
57, 59 & 61 ORAIT&EST

FUIINITUKE DEALEBS

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the Saest Painted Bedroom Suite In the ell

lew Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.

' SpUnt, Battaa, Cans and Bush Beat Chain
great variety , as low as can be bought.

j UNDERTAKING
rromptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Aimo Bole A.Rent for Washbora's Deodorlng and

disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Steels to rent for

parti m or funerals tv

Columbia Elver Salmon
?Tow ready for delivery,

TWO CARS NEW PACK.

Coleman, "Flag" and "Otter"
Brands.

FIBST ABETVALS OF THE SEASON.

ST0SDAFJ, KIOEELY '& "00.

il3 and 215 Water Street,
New Haven. Conn.

ST:

I sTpati 4Pencil "a.. a Everything
in RwbiMrli (l.mnA Nam 75c S Urn pa1 e.if.TTiViM. rn Bfttjf SL .at low- -

;1 -- LINEN MARKERS, Mt

INKS, Pa, Sesl Presses, Etc. prices j

A. D. PERKINS. 13 OtNTtHel.

E. D. HBNPEE,
: BUGOEaSOB TO

W. D BBYAN,
CUSTOM T AILOB

no. 1ST envnen vr .

only party that offers any hope for temper-
ance reform.

An agitation is going on in India against
the slanghter of cows for food for the sol-

diers. It is pointed out that it takes over

125,000 cows every year to feed the soldiers,
and that the Hindoos themselves very rarely
touch meat, living upon rice, vegetables, and
milk. Once even the poorest could have all
the milk he wanted for 'his babies and him-

self, bnt now it is impossible for the vil-

lagers to get milk even for infanta whose
mothers' breasts have failed, and the failure
of the breasts is due chiefly, also, to the lack
of cow's milk. Thousands of children die on

this account yearly. .

The attorney general of Pennsylvania an
neunces his determination to proceed against
the various beneficial societies in that State
which, under one form or another, are carry- -

ina; on a life insurance business,
The exact nature of the proceedings to be
taken is not stated; but the purpose seems to
be to secure court rulings fixing the legal
status of these associations and ultimately to
get them under some sort of supervision by
properlv constituted State authorities. The

object is an excellent one andlooks toward a
step that it was found necessary to take in
England some years ago.

A" singular case has been puzzling the
Philadelphia lawyers. A landlord leased to
a tenant a plot of ground, upon which was
erected a frame house, but in the lease no
mention was made of the structure. The
tenant took possession of the land and oc-

cupied the house. He fell considerably in
arrears for rent, and a landlord's warrant
was placed in the hands of a constable to
levy upon his goods. Upon attempting to
serve the warrant the constable discovered
that the tenant had removed the house with
its contents to another man's land, and con

sequently the warrant could not be served.
The tenant subsequently died,and the woman
with whom he lived,

'

though not his wife,
still occupies it and "holds the fort," sinoe
the statute of limitation prevents its seizure
as personal property. .

The British consul , at Bussorah, on the
Persian Gulf, in his last report states that a
remarkable improvement has taken place in
the climate of the country . round Bossorahi
with the substitution of date and wheat aa

for that of rice. The malarious
fever, to which Bussorah . gave its name, Is
now comparatively rare; and sallow com

plexions and worn looks, which some years
age were universal, are now no longer seen.
The northwest wind, which prevails in the
hot weather, instead of being moist and
clammy, as it used to be, is dry and hot.
The month of September, when the marsh
which is formed yearly by the over low of
the Euphrates Is drying up, is still the least
healthy season. December and "Jannaiy are
cold, July and August intensely hot. The
rest of the year is very much like the spring
and summer of southern Europe.

TKBSTT.
The Jersey mosquito and the Jersey hotel

man have organized a big bill trust. Wash
ington Critic.

It is not always safe to hire a kitohen girl
on the strength of her assertion that she is a
good poker player. Boston Post.

"Can a young man marry comfortably on
S500 a year?" asks a correspondent. Yes, he
can; but he will be deuced uncomfortable af-

terwards. Burlington Free Press.
Gus (on the avenue) "What's your hurry,

Jack!" Jack breathless) "For Gawd's sake,
Gus, don't detain me. it's 4 o'clock ana I've
got my 3 o'clock suit on." Exchange.

Blobson "Dumpsey, what in the world do
you suppose makes my boy so stupid 1"

Dumpsey "I dunno. Have you ever read
np any on the subject of heredity!" Burling-
ton Free Press.

"If you start out on a journey," says an
old book of wisdom, "and meet a oat, yon
should at ones turn back and postpone your
journey." Xee, ana take a oatn ana Dury
your elothes, if it's that kind of a cat. Bnr-dett- e.

.

And so. my son. you are going to.a theo
logical seminary, eh, and intend to be a
preacher! Well, that's right. Stick olose to
politico and never go to church, and
you may come to be a bishop some day,
tturaette.

A city young man who, while summering
a week in the country, fell in love with a
pretty dairymaid, proposed and was rejected,
told his friends when he returned home that
he only got one "milk shake" while he was
away. NorrUtown Herald.

Thev claim that a man is shorter at night
that he is in the morning, but we guess it
would be considered more than a Herculean
feat for a man to be shorter that he is the
morning after he has been out with "the
boys." Yonkers Statesman.

She didn't try Mr. Caudle "Doctor, I
want yon to pnt up a powerful sedative for
my wife; give me the best specific for insom-
nia you know of." Dootor "What's the
matter! Can't she sleep?" Mr. Caudle
"Yes, I guess so; but I can't." JUurdette.

Minister "Your dauehter is very hand
some, Mr. Snapper." - Snapper " Yes.she is.
I'm thinking of having her join the church
choir." . Minister "Is she a fine vocalistP'
Snapper "She can't sing at all, but she's
got a devil of a temper." Boston Courier.

Thev were riding together in the moon
light,' and he was trying hard to think of
something pleasant to say. All of a sudden
she gave a slight shiver. "Are yon cold,
Miss Hattie!" he asked, anxiously. "I will
put my oeat around you if yon like." "Well,

i," she saiasnyiy, witn another little
shiver, "I am a little eold, I confess but
you needn't put your coat around me. One
of the sleeves will do." Somerville-Journa-l.

"I say, Fred, lend me a dollar, will you!"
A dollar bill is produced. The borrower
looks at it a moment thoughtfully, and then
exclaims: "By the way, Fred.I just remem
bered that there axe counterfeit si bills in
circulation. To prevent mistake, suppose
yon take this back and lend me a two in-
stead. Thanks I A fellow can never be too
careful in money matters, you know.' So
long, see yon later!" Boston. Transcript.' .

STRANOB VOICES 111 IHB CAPITOL.
Freaks of Sonne, that Bears HI any Visi

tors.
From the Washington Star.)

A Star reporter saw a fat colored woman
the other day standing in the passage about
a third of the way np the dome. She was
dressed gorgeously in a purple bombazine, and
oarried a handbag and a ootton ambrella.
She weighed about two hundred and fifty
pounds.

"Laws, chile," aha said in a frightened
whisper, "I heahs. voices. Dis buildin is

jes' full ob voiees. Day's ebrywhar "bout.
An them ohilluns done gone np an' lef me,
and yer I is, . Mun, I don' much like dnt
voices I'se afeard I'll nebber git out ob
dis." She was trying to be calm with a great
effort.

"Dese voices" are a trreat source of fear
and superstition to simple-minde- d visitors.
Cuontry eoiorea people particularly are
frightened at the voices they hear among
the clustering columns and arohed passages.
Sometimes the voices come op from under
the feet, sometimes from- - the solid stone
arches overhead. Again they sound from
among the shadows in a corner where nobody
is.-- They are heard in the crypt, still more
mysteriously in the old hall, where there are
Ttlantv of neoble stirring aronnd in a flood
of sunlight, and more strangely still in the
great dome, from whose height men hays

HATS, TRUNKS,

Trayeline Bass, Mrellas.

CANES, GLOVES,
At Low Prices.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
7SE1 Cxaarol Street

'gxavi&tous, tc
FRESH SALMOn,

Blnefish. Halibut. Freeh Maokerel, Sword- -

fish, Sea Bass, Blackttsh, Lobsters, Oysters,
Bonnd and Long Clams.

Prime Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Fresh Pork.

Spring Chickens, Fowls, dressed to order.

New Potatoes. String Beans, Tomatoes,
Native Cucumbers, Beets, etc.

W. D. JUDS0N,
505 and 507 STATE STREET.

SHAD. SHAD.
Striped Bass, Lobsters,

Haddock, Cod, Open Clams,

Little Necks, Oysters,
Salmon, etc,,

A. FOOTE & OO.'S,
8Q8 STATE gM?.
SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.

STORAGE
FOB

Furniture, Pianos and Gen
eral Merchandise.

Also for sale. 50 sets Harness, double and single.
$6 and upwards.

Business wagons.
One second-han- d Landau.
One lot Shelving, Counters, Showcases.
One Circus Tent, seating capacity 500, for sale or

rent.
Business and Gentlemen's Driving Horses con-

stantly on hand.

Smedley Bros. Ac Co.,
Jul7 178 BBEWKKY STREET.

HavanaCigars
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Jost received Niagara a

consignment of fresh made Havana Cigars
favorite brands. Will be ready for delivery
about Tuesday, the 24th Inst.

J. D- - DEVELL & CO.,
233 and 239 State Street.

HUKLBURT BROTHERS,
1,074 Chapel Street,

COBNEB HIGH,

Have the exclusive sale of the celebrated

Windsor Creamery Butter

FOR T11IS CITY.

tyOlve it a trial.

A BOON AND A BIG ONE

To nigh Prices.
Iamb leg 22c. I
Lamb htndquarter 20o.
Lamb chops 3cLamb forequarter, 16c.
Veal cutlets sac
Veal chops lfle.
Veal roast 16s.
Beef roast 10 to 18c.
Beef, rack steak 10c
Beef, round steak 16c
Beef, loin steak 22c
Beet, Porterhouse steak 25c
Watermelons SO and 35c, Bananas 80 and S5c.
Blackberries, Raspberries, Currants, fresh
The best quality of Meat and Vegetables.

STEVENS' MARKET,
19 Congress Avenue.

CE.HART.ScCO.
350 Bii 352 State street.

WE OFFER Y THE

First Game oftiie Season,

Fresh, Tender

CHICKEN GROUSE

A Choice, Delicate Article.

Also, - Spring Chickens, Squabs, Sweet-
breads and all the delicacies.

TEA AMD COFFEE.
Tins are still selling a splendid Jap. and Oolong
Vy Tea at 50c. Our Uncolored Jap. at 60o is

giving guoa awiuHGugn w. au woo nave mea
ana our noyai uava uuan aiso

Batter. Batter.
Mountain Spring, Glastonbury and Durham In

rolls. Next Tuesday we shall receive a fine lot of
Roxbury Butter in tubs which we will sell at lbs
SI. Perfection Boiled White Oats 10c

Richards and Bobbins' Boned Turkey and
umexen.

Armour's cooked whole Tongue.
Raxbo and Soanish Olives.
We keep all kinds of Fruit. Berries, Meat and

Vegetables. ,J. 7H. Nortlirop,965 Grand Avenae. -

P. 8. Agent for S. T. Health Food Co. goods.
- -

Telephone.

100 Broadway, cor. Howe Street,
li THE CHEAPEST AND BEST PLACE

'"" ' " TOBCT
GROCERIES AND MEATS

, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Butter Still Lewer.

Colchester Creamery Butter, in prints, only SOo
a pound.

The finest Connecticut Creamery Butter, In tubs.
omy Jc per jo.
'Very fine Prunes, only 7c per lb; 4 lbs. for 2Tc

The finest quality of Pickles only 7o a doaen.
Canned Goods of all kinds very low.' The beet brands New Process Flour 75c per bag.
Beet brands Family Flour only 70c ner bajr.
Pleaae don't foreet that von can buv in our

ket any kind of meat, Beef, Lamb or Veal, for as
little money as any piaoe in tne oiaie.

W. S. Klckey, lOO Broadway,u81 . corner Howe street.

Porto Rico Sugars
WE HAVE IT.

ALSO.

TAMARINDS1
- In bulk, py the Pound,

"
FOB SALE BY

COOPER & ITIOHOLS,
i 378 State Street.

so do not confound them with with unde

Lisle Hose, with white feet, as sold else

pair.
Drawers, as sold elsewhere at 50c, onr

and other makes for this week.

OF JULY AND AUGUST,

Afternoons at One o'clock.

ITew Haven, Conn.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COHPANY

70 ORAUGE STREET.

CARPETS, : RUGS,

OIL CLOTHS
AND

MATTINGS.
Door Mats and Carpet Sweepers.

WINDOW SHADES

Of Every Description Promptly
made and Hung.

LaceCurtains and Draperies,
Curtain Poles and Rods.

W Open Saturday ereninirs.

70 Oranse street.

MisoEfi g. Pinny,
Buooessor to HENRY PLUMB,

836 Chapel Street, .

Invites inspection of the large and select
stock of goods now on sale, Including

soma ezolosire styles in

Dreas Trlmmlnc. KmbroI4erles,
Laces,I.aceFloanclnes, Jet Ornaments,

Faaaementerie., Hichitw,'Hosiery, Unierwemr,Glares, --

Pocketbeoks, . Fans, etc.
Also a complete line of v

FANCY GOODS
and a full assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES.

Luhln's. Leffrand's, Armani's,
and other choice extracts. .

Special attention is called to the choice selection of

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S

AK the stock is marked at -

POPULAR PRICES.

Columbia Yarns
'In all shades.

MAP.SDEN C. PERSY.

COLUMBIA
And all Other Kinds of r Blcyles

, and Tricycies.
BPORTTN3 GKXJDa ALL KINDS.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY,
myla 16 Crown street.

37 Chapel Street,

lUSEKK
EVERYTHING COMPLETE

FOB

HOUSEKEEPING
--AT-

P. J. KELLY & CO.'S.
KItekea rsrsMsrs,

Hedrooaa FBrMre.
Carpata. Oil Cloths,wnow sk.in,BelellaiC, dec, ate.

STOVES ANF RANGES.
Largest variety to select from at the lowest prices.
Goods oan be paid for en weekly or monthly pay

nta witaout extra cnarge.
IS, 830,831, 833, 833 and 834

GRAND AVENUE. .

FIRST CLASS

PLUMBINGS GAS FITTING
r. H. Buckley, 179 Church St.

A. CARIrON,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

JOBBiira Promptly Attended AO.
OFVICB 10 CMrg., r. Teamrla St.

.1AK UEtllflU SU1UIUIS.
tar- - K8TIB1ATB8 fllTBH. --MS

THATCHER'S
PERPETUAL

Burning Furnabe.
'

incomparablj' the Best.
These furnace. neTer fan to aire entire eaiiafao-io- n.

They are self cleaning, gas tight and anU--

ellnker, most durable, eoonomioal and safe. '

Plumhlng, Gas and Steam Fitting"'Tin Roofing, Ac.
Estimatestrurnisned to Builders.,

Stoves, , RancealaBd all Uaels eT Kltoai-eBlFwntlaal-

'

JOHN B. GA3EILOOK, 3

217 State Street, near Crown.
seaatf

: Alaska; r

Befrigeratora3.- ALSO A LARGE VARIETY OF

Other Makes at Low Prices.
G. V. HAZEL & CO.,

myss tf 11 Ami i s uuuboh btkeet.

Hothouse Grapes.
ItDEB9 received for Hothouse Orapes, fresh

cut each morning. -

21 15. JC HALL BOK,


